
Why be a Deputy Governor  

with Team Ohana? 

 

What you can expect from us: 

 Clear expectations and deadlines 

 The information you need to be the best DG possible for your zone 

 Regular information sharing from National and District via monthly e-blasts, 

both for your own knowledge, and to be shared on with your clubs. 

 Training in the tools and resources available so you can give your clubs the 

help they need  

 Mentoring and support 

 Team, family, belonging – there’s a reason why we chose the name “Team 

Ohana”, and we want you to be part of it 

What we expect of you: 

 Attend District meetings (face-to-face, conventions, and conference calls) to the 

best of your ability 

 Submit reports as required by the deadlines 

 Visit every club in your zone at least 3 times – once for installation (whether at 

a meeting or separate event), one general meeting, one project. Visiting clubs at 

a project allows you to get to know members better, get a better feel for the 

culture with the club, and gives you a chance to chat with members in a more 

informal atmosphere. 

 Complete and send in a visitation report for every club visit. This is due within 

two days of your club visit – if a club needs something, waiting several weeks to 

send it in isn’t providing the support they should be able to expect from their 

DG and District Executive. 

 Follow the criteria for the Outstanding Zone award, and the Duties of a Deputy 

Governor as outlined in the District 1 House Rules. 

 Have or create a Google account. We use Google Hangouts for group conference 

calls, and will be using Google calendar to make it easier for everyone to keep 

track of deadlines. 

 Have a zone team in place, and make use of them. This gives you a local 

support network for zone planning and club support, and an opportunity for 

future DGs to “test the waters” and help you build leaders in your zone. 

 Share the information your clubs need in a timely manner. There should be no 

reason for your clubs to not know what they need to know when they need to 

know it! Find a way to get the information to them as soon as you receive it. 

 Contribute to a positive culture within your club, your zone, and the District. 

Bring the Team Ohana vibe and message to your zone. 


